
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  

  

 
 

 

ISTANBUL DECLARATION 

 

 

We, the representatives of the European Commission, the Organisation for 

Economic Cooperation and Development, the Organisation of the Islamic 

Conference, the United Nations, the United Nations Development Programme 

and the World Bank,  

Recognise that while our societies have become more complex, they are more 

closely linked than ever. Yet they retain differences in history, culture, and in 

economic and social development.  

We are encouraged that initiatives to measure societal progress through statistical 

indicators have been launched in several countries and on all continents. Although 

these initiatives are based on different methodologies, cultural and intellectual 

paradigms, and degrees of involvement of key stakeholders, they reveal an 

emerging consensus on the need to undertake the measurement of societal progress 

in every country, going beyond conventional economic measures such as GDP per 

capita.  Indeed, the United Nation’s system of indicators to measure progress 

towards the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) is a step in that direction. 

A culture of evidence-based decision making has to be promoted at all levels, to 

increase the welfare of societies. And in the “information age,” welfare depends in 

part on transparent and accountable public policy making. The availability of 

statistical indicators of economic, social, and environmental outcomes and their 

dissemination to citizens can contribute to promoting good governance and the 

improvement of democratic processes. It can strengthen citizens’ capacity to 

influence the goals of the societies they live in through debate and consensus 

building, and increase the accountability of public policies.  

We affirm our commitment to measuring and fostering the progress of societies in 

all their dimensions and to supporting initiatives at the country level. We urge 

statistical offices, public and private organisations, and academic experts to work 

alongside representatives of their communities to produce high-quality, facts-based 

information that can be used by all of society to form a shared view of societal 

well-being and its evolution over time.  




